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H CENTRAL STORE FOR RENT.The Toronto World.a
Choice clown-town corner location. Ex
cellent situation for branch bank. Pos
session about March 1st.

avenue road hill

a i PER FOOT-GOOD L1T1L
9 LOT-40 x 126.

„ « WILLIAMS & CO..

i
If. H. WILLIAMS & CO

26 Victoria
•»

Realty Brokers
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OLIVER BLOCKSAN INHERITED HANDICAP I 1

A Dlihazard 
Due To-Day

I

iemiire to
lucsday, Feb. 4."

1
I ' m

IV.OF ALDERMEN 1:?ers !ti :i 1T ;Coming From Chicago-way—Yes
terday the Coldest in Tor

onto for Ycar&

i I 'Ij

y:!\at regular ■ SA LÊ ! ilue
1P il !::wool frieze, in a 

black Astrachan 
with deep shawl 

erlined witlrrub- 
L regular $10.00

f........$8.45
i and $4.00, to 

k, with colored 
stripes in heavy 

Its. well tailored.

.........$2.49

I »

.Now It's a big snowstorm that is 
headed for Toronto!

On Monday it began operations in 
California. Last night its centre was 
In the State of Kansas, but It spread as 
tar as Chicago with a flank movement 
Into Manitoba. At the present rate of 

it will arrive in Toronto to-day,

f

Declares There Were 
No Favorites and That 
the Awarding of the 
Tenders Was not 
at all Dishonest

ilEndeavor Being Made 
to Find Grounds to 

Disqualify Some 
Members of 

Council.

[1TlI
■L*.May Be Feature of Ses

sion-Other Mat
ters That Will Be 

Brought
Up.

1 : > (

-.1- :
li

I <V i H-àprogress
'■ probably towards evening. It will prob- 
| ably equal last Friday’s fall, and will be 
I about as general thruout^ the province.
! The snowstorm is bringing with it a 

, „u may be the novel gale of wind and higher temperature. In
,^uWrerof°the fourth"Clon of the Hth Chicago iast night the wind was biow- 

narUament of Ontario, which Is to be lng fresh from the southeast, but the
Pa . , » nviook this afternoon. It temperature was 24 above zero,
opened at 8 o clock th The cold wave Toronto has been under
Is not to be expected that the govern !]s making way for the snowstorm by 

g0 so far as the address of traveHtng eastward. Therefore, as the 
m „ . LI kc on Monday, to temperature rises in this locality it Wttt
D. B. Maclennan, K.C., | fallimr in the east. JCin&aton and

L the Canadian Club, would indicate as (hg OUa*a Valley W£re the coldest sec- plication can properly be made for the 
«irable in the matter of appeals, but tlons of Ontario last night. At Kingston unseating of controllers or aldermen 

the measure of law reform which U U wùXUMtom. not duly qualified, and the result will
is understood will be hinted at in the ‘^Utt ^ ^ bp,ow at 10 0-ciock. At be the nullifying of the reduction by- 
•neech from the throne will be in the Parry Sound it was 12 below; Ottawa, 12 lew.
direction of curtailing appeais and in ^low; Mon^al.^16^below. Quebec. scru^lzlng of the aas^ment

-eneral have in view a reduction of me Manday nlght was the coldest in To- rolls is being carried on in the city
„vru>nae of litigation and the facilitai- ron{0 since Feb. 6, 1895, when 21.2 below
* ** , Nothing very radical was registered. Monday night it got
lng Of trials. Nothing very . down—offlciatly—to 18 below. Unoffl-
need be expected, but the suDjevi dally, a Bedford Park thermometer re- 

„.hlch if touched at all, may well j corded 2S below; Mtmico, 25; Eglinton, 
v.»„ debate and the govern-! 24; East Toronto, 23; Toronto Junction, 

arouse keen debate, a a 17. it was 14 below at the Junction
should not be averse from go- j ]agt night

the best legal opinion will The following figures show the lowest
official registrations in various places 

,he yesterday:
Odlltngwood ...
Parry Sound ...
Fenelon Falls .. 

j Bobcaygeon ...
Huntsville .
Bracebridge 
Midland .
Tara ... .

,,Fvi.

!
I

OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—(Special.)—An
other full day was taken up with the 
discussion of the resolution ot Mr. 
Lake (QuAppelle) asking for an en
quiry into the administration of the 
lands branch of the interior depart
ment. Mr. Oliver defended the sy«em 
of alienating lands, urging that for 
twenty-five years the policy of the two 
governments had been to encourage 
the manufacture of lumber without re
spect to the revenue derived from 
timber limits. The present govern
ment continued that policy because It 
was a good one, but the fault was b> 
the administration and in this respect ;

Acting on behalf of several hotel 
proprietors Charles Millar, head of the 
legal firm of Millar, Ferguson & 
Hunter, is causing the Investigation 
to be made of the property qualifica
tions of those members of the city 
council who voted to cut off 34 licenses. 
Should'any defects be unearthed ap-

I
1

ICaps
lined beaver

»

wk,'-*v

it iv 1
!

Eloth shells, thor- 
Lith No. 1 quaT- , 

lamb or choice 
ly, Stock-Taking

■ - . $25.00
ian lamb, Astra
le peaks; regular
[....... $3.50
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clerk’s department, and it wi’l prob 
ably be several days before there wll 
be any definite results to announce. 
Mr. Mitter had a private talk with 
Provincial Secretary Hanna yesterday. 

Under the Municipal Act, applica
tions for the unseating of a member 
of a municipal council must be filed 
within six weeks after the date of the 
election or one month after the dat- of 
accepting office, so that in the present 
instance, such application may be re
ceived up to Feb. 13.

Those Under Fire.

the Conservative administration was 
“rotten.” __

Mr. Oliver claimed there Was noth
ing in Mr. Lake's statements but in
sinuations, and he feared that the ob
ject of the opposition Was merely to 
malign fellow citizens.

Mr. Boyce (Algon>a) practically ac
cused Mr. Turriff of collusion with 
parties outside the department in re
spect to the Moose Lake limits, and 
the opposition pressed strongly for 

this was as

:

ment
lng as far as 
warrant.

In connection with 
work of the commission on the' 
revision of the statutes will 
probably be given effect so far as 
progress has been made in a number
^Redistribution has already been fore- | 
shadowed and will undoubtedly be 
mentioned in the speech. The World Owen Sound 
has already noted the probable changes, North Bay ... . 
Including four additional représenta- Georgetown.... 
:lves for Toronto, as many for Northern £^r-

^Ontario, and a few adjustments of
boundaries, of which the extinction of ^""vnu ................
the artificial creation of Monck ap- ............

to be the most noteworthy g Thomas................
less formal .....................

Brantford ... ......
St. Catharines ... .
Kingston..................
Ottawa................. ...
Chatham ...................
Hamilton...................
Montreal ....................
Saratoga, N.Y............

this ............ 18 below.
............32 below.
............35 below.
... ... 32 below. 
... ... 46 below. 

... 24 below.
............ 30 below.
............ _£4 below.
.......... /15 below.
... ./■ 34 nelow.
............30 below.
... .1. 28 belrw.
............30 below-.
............25 below.
... ... 28 below-.
............ 29 below.
............ 6 below.
...... 1 below.
............13 be’ow.

.............. 7 below.
............ 23 below.
............27 below.
...... 1 below.
.7. ... 12 below.
............ 15 below.
............24 below.

AjJhJi ... investigation, but 
strongly resisted.

Mr. Borden was the last speaker, 
and to-morrow Mr. Slfton, who w*3 
minister when the transactions spoken 
■of were put thru, will speak.

Mr. Boyce Resumes Debate.
The debate on Mr. Lake's amendment 

to motion to go into supply, asking for u 
committee to probe the lands branch of 
the interior department, was resumed 
by Mr. Boyce (Conservative. Algo ma). 
He laid down three main principles;

(1) There should be an enquiry by the 
department as to the value of the tim
ber limit, the amount of timber theieon, 
and Its present and future accessibility.

(2) The administration should decide
first if It is necessary to dlspoke of tlm- 
b©r fit &11« . ■

(3) The administration should protect
the country from collusion and dishon
est tendering. '

Mr. Boyce proceeded to give some in
stances of apparent collusion in tender
ing for limits. Many cases were men
tioned to show that limits had been 
prematurely sold by tender, and that the 
successful tenderer was only slightly in 
excess of thê second. It was no wonder, 
said Mr. Boyce, that the present minis
ter of the interior had taken little inter
est in the present discussion.

Mr. Boyce, continuing, referred to the 
LONDON Feb. 4.—A London news Ames motion, which wrested the orlgl- 

publishes . a.^=h from T.u-
gier, saying there has been a battle be- m6nt >ir. Turriff, who was land com- 
tween ythe French and the Moors near missioner at the time the tender were
S.»... I« '-me» M. *•?’'! hX.tS“S.a.“"T».?f

were killed or wounded, and in which (.harges enough in the Ames and Lake 
the French losses amounted to 160 men, ; speeches to satisfy any sensitive person.
, , ,, , ______ _ ! They were not merely Insinuations but
Including four officers. x : definite charges,which Mr. TUrrlff had

The Moors, with imropld bravery, 1 taken to heart. Mr. Turriff, the speaker 
charged right up to tile mouths of the went on, was the official who alone was 
guAs until their corpses lay in great | responsible for the opening of the tend- 
piles on the ground.

an

:: Dr. White v. vz The members of council whose quali
fications are under scrutiny, with the 
amount of jpropOrty qualifications as 
assessed, are as follows:

Mayor Oliver, 312,000 (in wife’s name) 
freehold.

Controller Harrison, 31 ’ '<; freehold.
Controller Hocken, 32500; freehold.
Controller Spence, 35811; freehold.
Aid. Chisholm, 32700, frcch' id. Aid. 

Foster, 33924, freehold; All. Hales, 
32196," freehold; Aid. Benbough, 37330, 
freehold ; Aid. Bredtoi. 321,657. i reehold; 
Aid. Lytle, 36750, freehold; [Aid. Vau
ghan, 310,559, freehold: Aid. R. H. 
Graham, 34086. freehold ; AU Keeler, 
$2950, freehold; Aid. Why took, JJ»7$. 
freehold; Aid. Adams. 338,550, (rvchul.l; 
Aid. J. J. Graham, 32350, ffietiioid (In 
wife's nams); Aid. McG-hle, 38>-’i free
hold.

Wihille A4d. Chisholm, Lytle Whytock 
and McGhie voted to send the q ics- 
tton to the people, they later voted to 
suspend the rules to allow th; oyla.v 
to be submitted for its final reading.

City Clerk Littlepohn, when asked 
if there was a possibility o( error in 
the declaration forms, cited the pro
vision of the Municipal Act and point
ed out that it agreed in every par
ticular. He said he had been told by 
the investigators that the sole intent 
was to look up the property quallflca- 
catlons.

to bluff it out and makethat maverick. Sifton’s “deal,” and he’s left"BRONCHO". OLIVER: It
good on a hand like that.

mewas

10,000 MOORS 
Fill IN BATTLE

Portuoaf is T ranaiiif 
New Cabinet Promises 

To Restore Confidence

pears
Bills to effect more or 

amendments to the Railway Act, the 
' Liquor License Act, the mining law’, 

the Ontario Shops Regulation Act, the 
Free Grants Act, and the Supplement
ary- Revenue Act, may be looked tor.

The Big Three.
Tbr^e questions of interest to those 

who cherish the principle of publie 
ownership on the T. and N. O. Rail- 1 
way, the «titles silver limits, and -the • 
electric power policy of the govern- j 
ment. All of these should receive at- ( M 

I tentlon. The approaching completion 
of the provincial railway is certain to 
be commented upon, and the success of j 
its management, as displayed in its 
large surplus. At Cobalt the working 
of the limits has been sufficiently sat
isfactory to be mentioned. Important 
document touching the work of the 
hydro-electric power commission have 
to be laid before the legislature and 
opportunity will thus be given to refer 
to the question.

The visit of Hon. Nelson Monteith 
to England in connection with the im
migration work of the government will 
probably lead to a reference to the new 
arrangements by which thé supervision 
of the distribution of immigrants is 
left to the Dominion, while the pro- 

1 vince devote-, attention to the selection 
of a desirable class of immigrants from 
the old country. The conference with 
the Dominion on the Jurisdiction of the 
railway isards has not filially 
the matter, but that a satisfactory so
lution Is on the way of being worked, 
out is probably the view that will be 
adopted.

The Dominion is also concerned in 
whatever allusion may be made to the 
proposed division of the territory be
yond the northern boundary, and as a 
decision is expected 
may be expressed of a recent favor
able to the province. The payment of 
the additional subsidy for the first 
time is another matter of Dominion 
concern.

i
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ITS I
k$ DISEASES OF MSN 
psy Dyspepsia 
Ills Rheumatism 
ure Lest Vitality 
Mons Skin Diseases 
locale Kidney Affections 
table, but if impossible 
lad two-oent stamp for

Reporttu tundon News 
Agency Tells of a 

Sanguinary Fight 
in Morocco.

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY.

New York Looks to See the Prices of 
1907 Cut In Two.

delatde and Toronto Downfall of the Dictator is Com
plete and a Reversal of His 
Policy of Repression is Assured.

NEW YORK. Feb. 4.—The inflated 
values which have characterized t-he 
diamond trade In the United States 
end Canada has come to an end.

Diamonds are a drug on the market 
(here, and notwithstanding the- strenu
ous efforts of the London dealers to 
save the situation, all the indications 
point to a great reduction in the price 
of diamonds. It is probable that the 
absence of buying is due, not only to 
the hard times, but also to the fact 
that those who want diamonds expect 
to be able to get them at half the 
prices quoted in 1909, within a few- 
weeks.

A sudden end has also oome to the 
enormous profits made by the big 
houses here, and all over the continent 
or. Jewelry, plate, fancy goods and 
objects of art, a great deal of which 

er metal than represented 
others of it faked up in the way 

of bric-aqbrae. The widespread abuse 
of the word sterling has done a great 
deal to demoralize the so-called silver 
trade.

The Situationto 1 p.m., 1 p.m. J* ( 
» are. to 1 pum.

.
ERand WHITE Another new cabinet formed with 

Admiral de Amaral as premier, 
who is committed to a reversal 
of the Franco policy.

The ex-premier has fled the 
country, and is said to be on 
board a British cruiser.

The situation thruout Portu
gal is authoritatively declared 
to be quiet, but Lisbon Is prac
tically under martial law.

The Portuguese minister to 
Great Britain has left Lisbon 
for London, 
tain advised 
ment, but an official note pub
lished In Paris denies this and 
says the powers will allow Por
tugal to settle its own affairs.

Toronto, Ontario. LISBON, Feb. 4.—Lisbon is beginning 
to recover from the shock and horror of 
Saturday's bloody tragedy, but a strong 
undercurrent of popular and govern
mental nervousness remains.

The political tension is slackening, al- 
tho the Progressists refuse to Join in 
the construction of the cabinet, which 
Admiral Ferreira de Amaral is form
ing from al lthe monarchical groups be. 

the Conservatives are in predomi-

DISEASES Declaration Forme O. K.
The statement that the attempt to 

unseàt is based on technical flaws in 
the declaration forms Is denied by the 
searchers.

Candidates for the city council are 
required to file declarations on the 
day of nomination, and also after elec
tion.

Irapoteecy, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc.
(the result of folly or 
•-xceseea), i Gleet and 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only , 
sure cure, and no bad | 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEASES 
Whether result of 
Syphilis or not. No 
mercury used In treat
ment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profuse 
Menstruation and all 
displacements of the 
Womb.

Tie
Specialties of

er;.Some believe Bri- 
Franco's retire- It was charged that there was dishon

esty In opening of tenders, that a epurl- 
tender was put in, and that these 

under the supervision of

IThese differ but in the single 
detail that the second declaration sets 
forth, the required property qualifica
tions as having been held at the time ' j*. straightened out and a temporary 
of election. ; union of all the monarchical elements

*«»■"«> -*•
Of any foreign country and that he is country back on a constitutional basis,
a natural-born subject of King Ed- “ending agitation and restoring tran- ■
ward, and has for his own use and : qul^lty -' ^ expressed by the leaders. desperate band, except the three men

af quaHfirnMm*hto IT and ! ^hor Bernadino Machado, leader of "ncation^ of these three

that such estate Is freehold, being the peaceful wing of the Republicans, r tllrows but little light upon their eon- 
ccmprised of property designated ! agrees to a truce, Provided that his nections. While it is believed by some 
therein, such estate being assessed in frierrji now under arrest are liberated, I that they were Involved in t, c“‘ 
his own name on the last revised as- , ‘rte"ds ^ „n,i ,he «piracies which were unearthed in the
sessment roll. : freedom of the press restored and lhe,latter part of January, it is possible

If the property is leasehold, the 1 elections ordered. • that the regicide was planned and
value must be at least 32000; if free- Admiral de Amaral, the devoted fr.end executed, on the spur of the momen 
hold, at least 31000. Should there be f h h assumes power, Is after thé appearance of a decree oy
a mortgage, the value must he in ex- !01 , ** X en.ire'sm 11 group of militant revolutionists,
cess of the amount to the extent of committed to the lexersal of the entire ^ socialists, who may have
32000 for leasehold and 31000 for free- j policy of the dictatorship, the abolition 
hold. The provision that allows pro- j 0f repressive measures, and the restora- 
perty_to be held in the wife's name is j tjon of ..the o!d Libera! monareny.”

ïïyvsrrr “aXX??* °H:s «, »,
among the foremost reductionists. will be withdrawn, amnesty accorded

_ . _____ political offenders not implicated in
Petition Being Signed. 'Meeds of violence, and the embargo on

The committee in charge of the pe- i fhe preSs raised, 
tit I on at present being circulated by Franco Down and Out.
the hotelmen held three meetings yes- . Franco’s downfal 11s complete. He r°- 
terday. at w-hlch encouraging reports cogn[zed that It was Impossible to sad- 
were presented. So far upwards of 20.- 
<*)(, citizens of Toronto have signed 
the message to Premier Whitney ask
ing that the bylaw be submitted to the 
people.

The hotelmen expect 50,000 signatures 
to the petition.

^cause
nance. The hitch, however, Is likely to RESENT THE MISSIONARY. I OUfc

; tendere came
! Mr. Turriff when he was commissioner 

La Presse is Wrathy at Presbyterian of Dominion lands, and when such grave 
Evangelization. reflections were east upon his (Turriff)

; in parliament all the reply he had to
,_fsinerial 1__ make was: "Stop making insinuations."MONTREAL, I>u. 4. (special.) Dld the fact that Mr. Turriff had a

La Presse of this evening states that | seat ln parliament nott- exonerate him
it Is a gratuitous insult for the Pres-; from blame? Mr. Lake had made defl-

,. nite and distinct charges. No one wti•
byterlan Church to attempt the evan-!.had Heen papers brought down could 
gelization of the French-Canadian peo- fa|; t0 come to the same conclusion as

Mr. Lake, namely, that one of the tend- 
! era was a spurious and Improper .one. 

Did the man who opened tenders know 
“to finish or.ee and - for all witli thlsjp was a spurious "tender? was asked, 
enterprise ol another age? We are “We sty." continued Mr. Boyce, "that 
sure that the great body of the Eng-, these documents ccntalned on their face 
iish Protestant people here in Montreal 
do not by any. means Judge us beneath 
them in the Christian religion."

settled

of

above • are the

H. GRAHAM, COUNTY ORANGE LODGE.soon some hopeSquare, Cor. Spadtna
1

pie.Joe. Thompson Re-Elected Master 
With Wm. Bush as Deputy.

“Is it not possible," asks La Presse,busy days there is great 
horses are thrust into 
tliich is often leaky and 
heve, sir, that many of 
L>rk County horses are 
Ire contracted in those 
is time that this matter 

> by the health officer, 
r cannot be blamed for 
airs, as the owners will 
by on new stabling as 
lenses are likely to be 
bny time. If some en- 

wlth money would 
nitary and -comfortable 
lisy reach of the rr.ar- 
ll with any hotel, I am 
make a good réturn on 
sted, as the farmer as 
liful man to his horses 
[r put up with some in- 
hiself that have his 

The price charged for 
h at present is small, 
re farmer, I am sure.

m pay a fair price for 
I as he has at home, 
k County Councillor.

A
Important Reports.

Reports are due from the depart
ments in charge of the treatment of 
the insane and of prisons and prison 
labor. Traveling commissions 
dealt with these matters, arid it is 
pec ted that they will receive 
tlce.

As the revenue department shows a 
surplus, the revenue being greater than 
the expenditure, It will be a matter of 
congratuletion, anp new channels of 
expenditure 
Intimation

,At the annual meeting last night of 
ithe County Orange Lodge, Jos. E. 
Thompson was re-elected county mast
er. Owing to Illness, Deputy County 
.Master Frank Lloyd retired, and in a

Continued on Page 5.
have 

ex- 
some no-

Continued on Page 7. FOR PROVINCIAL, RIGHTS,
contest among five, Win. Bush was 
elected to the vacancy. Wm. Crawford 
and Dave Spence giving him a good 

Other elections were: Chaplain, 
secretary, Wm. Lee;

AsK* Death Sentence
A-r Stoe^-rel'-r Fate

Senators Take Alarm at Privileges 
Company Requests.

run.
Canon Dixon ; 
financial secretary, A, A. Gray; trea- 

Thos. Self; director of eere-
OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—(Special.) -Oji

motion for consideration of the secorid 
reading of the bill to incorporate the 
Dominion Lumbering and Power Devel
opment Company, senator Ellis said 

; that it was proposed to give the com
pany wide jpowers, including that of " 

( expropriating, while Senator McMullen 
I said it would create a great Dominion 
: monopoly.

Senator Clorin said he had called at
tention to the bill lor the purpose qf 

j guarding provincial rights. The bill 
; proposed that parliament give the com

pany the right to operate mines and 
carry on smelting. Those were things 

■ which were under the Jurisdiction of 
the provinces.

The bill was given a second reading 
' and sent to the railway committee.

may be suggested. An 
. may h ? looked for , of a
arger grant to >e made to urban 

schools in extensit n of the policy of 
the government to 
educational

surer, 
monies, Jas. Morton.

D. M. Jermyn of Wlarton conducted 
The attendance was

Judge - Advocate Includes Two 
Other Generals as Fitted to Die 
For Dishonoring Russian A1 ms.

/ 2mdie the youthful king at the outset of hl< 
regtn with the stern program involving 
the immediate banishment and deporta
tion of several hundred political offend
ers to which he had committed himeélf. t
if he retained office. He told a friend PETERSBURG. Feb. 4.—The final
that the assassination of the king endej I ' ‘ nr>i,rt-r,mrtlal
his political career. He offered his ser- session of the ktoe.
vices, however, but these were refused, was held to-day. Lieut.-Gen. stoess 1,

6 both Queen Airielie and the Dowager ge.her with Gen. Fock and Gen. Reiss,
- Queen Maria Pia agreeing with the un- ‘ a f_r fh„ surrender of theE. A. Lewis, M.P., Would Make Pen- ! animous view of the council of stale &rv ,3cn.g tri d . • ■

alty Two Years. ■ that the author of the dictatorship must Port Arthur fortress to the Japan . .
be cast aside. ' In his summing up to-day. the Judge*

OTTAWA Feb 4_(Special )__E A high official said to-day that advocate-demanded that the court im-.
OTTAMA, . ■ P®0 ' ' Franco wantetl to exercise even a more the dedth sentence upon Stoessel,

I^wis (Huron) has given notice of a despotic power, and that at the inter- ï.0'ck and Reiss—upon Stoessel as the 
bill to provide for punishment by two view with the new king he said it was re!,.Con<.-ible agent for the shameful sur-j 
years imprisonment of a hunter kill- ' Quite impossible for him to Join the % of the fortress and the cowardly j 
years in o ] coalition movement. I was with eyes ending of Its glorious defence, and upon;
lng a human being In mistake for a 1 filled with tears that King Mariuel fin- „ ,.k and rp as the men who inspired : 
deer, if the object aimed at was the ally .accepted Franco's res gnatlon. The a : abetted him For Gen. Smirnoff, I 
human being. former premier then hastily left the pal- tt.hn 1VHS deciared gull tv of not having!

---------- - :ace. and has not been seen since. , measures to prevent the surren-j
HON ADAM BECK RETURNS. 1 Queen AmeUe herself Issued orders to der the Judge advocate asked the revere!

the military that the 1 'fe of Franco pun’|,hment of imprisonment at forced 
should be carefully guarded. uhor for four years.

Dr. Jose Maria Alpoitn, chief of the Qen Guerskv paid the highest tribute 
Progressive Dissidents, had fled from Ih„ hrave defenders of the fortress.

ithe elections.
increase grants for large, about 300, and the meeting en

thusiastic.
that may tie ex- it was reported that the order in 

rTr886” over the p osperity of the pro- Toronto had increased by 441 members
t for * i geneTaI s îould be more than during the year. The debt on the

ormal, and if It has not been quite county (Victoria) Hall has been re-
iiv,„msted 8S ln 1 he Previous year It duced to 35200.

88 heen sufHelen ly so to warrant a ------------------------—-----
tha^LTertal n"ou^Ulgh^.^ ; WHERE CANADA ERRED.
dt h f0 has h rr own expanding. ----------
iu!»UwJ"'Jand as Sle spreads her fer- Conformation With Policy of 1897 
tile borders, an ndloatlon of which 

* the establish™ ent of a new de- 
mntE.ration In the far north,
me thankfulness if her citizens may 
l-mmlne even the staid phrases of a 
speech from the hrene.

A Sele :t Affair.
fort uneteTv'tin arj^ent* "rTwhich the | conformed to the policy adopted at .the 
^sses of the ^ple œn plrticLte conference of 1897, her national de- 
T™s Is unfortunate for nothing so ! pendence would be larger than to-day 
truly democratic bias'ever been evolved and her Immigration laws would be 
In human government than these in- uncharacterized by racial discrimtna- 
stltutlons of the Britain* bevond the I lion, so that the recent troubles in Bri- 

Our Immigrant brethren, es- ' tlsh Columbia need never have arisen, 
caped from the tyrannies, more or less ] ~
benevolent of the old world might ' MILITIA STORES FOR THE NEEDY 
learn much

L

purposes. 
The satisfaction IK

6H

"Ve

MISTAKE MAN FOR DEER.
m

i

ER” BURNED OUT
i

Would Have Prevented Trouble.
alf Million in Cleve- 
nd Fire. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, Feb. 4.—The London Post, 
dealing with the Asiatic immigration 

j question, criticizes the Dominion Gov- 
: ernment and says that had Canada

O.. Feb. 3.—1Fire yes* 
the plant of The Plain 

g Company, entailing a 
alf a million.

iV REVOLTING BEYOND CREDENCE
A fierce Woman Disemboweled by Her Insane 

Husband.

LONDON, Feb. 4.—(Spectal.)-The 
murder of old Mrs. Hartwlck at Cob- 

the brave defenders of the fortress, advocate pooh-poohed the idea of a blehill by her insane husband, James

swept th® Iblowing
ami for a time the city 

The fli'6-

i>

zi/i STOESSEL.« threatened, 
f ter noon and by nigiH* 
control.
;d at 1* o'clock yester- | 
ipposedly from crossed 
xltho the firemen were . | 
■ne, the flames spiead 
■ity. In the early part 
the floors fell, carrying 
Tty-two linotype ma* 1 
valuable machinery, 

ilews and Press made
and last night The a 

published, partly .from 
and partly from Th*

Had Quiet Rest With Relatives in

_____  I Portugal in an automobile. He dis- >t,versi hundred of whom were seated in massacre, which Gen. Stoessel had ad- “*V ‘'"V'T,”
t nvnox Feb. 4. ISpeciai.) Hon. guised himself ln order to be able to the crowded courtroom. Hr- said ii was vanced In justification of the surr nder, ' Hartwlck» who is now in London Jail,

’ cross the frontier. He is now closely necessary to draw a sharp distinction and said that even the civilians In Port! was revolting almost beyond credence. 
Adam Beck, who has been resting as watching the course of events in Por- between them and their leaders, men Arthur had no fear of such an occur- weapon was used, but the unfor- 
the guest of relatives in Pennsylvania, tugal from Salamanca. Spain. , who had covered their names with In- rer.ee. Tiie passions of the early d.ays Innate woman was disembowled by her
returned to-day, and left to-night for Assassine Escaped. effaçable shame. He reviewed history ol the siege had gi^en place, he said, to assailant’s hand in a -^manner which

Mr. Beck ha* much lmprov- : Practlcallv no headway has been in vain for a precedent to show failure a quiet fulfilment of duty by Russians cannot be stated in print.
1 made in unraveling the plot, of which 1 to punish the men responsible for such and Japanese alike. The Jury looked at the body, to-day.
the murder of the king and crown a surrender, and he declared that their Counsel for the defendants will make : Dr. Ford of Thorndale was appointed

The estate of Henry Moore is bequeath- prince but one gtep. The police undeserved decorations should be tom their answers to-morrow. M. SyrtlanOff to make the post-mortem, and the ln-
ed to his Widow, with one-half the income admit that tbe three men arrested from the breasts of the uniforms they speaking first on behalf of Gen. Sloes- quest was adjourned to meet at Thorn,it ^mnalmortyall rÜl£ were n^t involved. Every one of the had disgraced. Continuing, the judge eel j dale on Thursday.

'

-
. about their new and

taPi ^ t*ta8e in studying the spec- ] .a suggestion was made to The World 
Gils union of all the peruers 1 last evening that the Dominion Gov- 

tt-r » nat'on- 1*ound bjf a common ln- ernment, having brought so many im- 
hb h " an^ crow ned by a common migrants to Canada who ere now in 

Th " want, it would be a thoughtful and
ihe guard of honor which accom- charitable act 

panles his honor the lieutenant-gover- them the hundreds of blankets, coats 
■or will this year be furnished bv the and other fittings that are each year

---------- sold at the old fort by auction by
| the militia department.

Toronto, 
ed in health.distribute among"to

ü

1 Continued on Page 10.
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